Burton’s Brewery
(he wishes)
The forecast wasn’t very good, but it didn’t
stop 16 cars turning up at the Stockyard,
Hellaby.

Well done Mark!

If you didn’t see the recent BBC DIY SOS from Rotherham, our very
own Mark Abbott was one of the brilliant volounteers who helped to
change a family’s life. It was an amazing transformation for an amazing
cause.

March 2017

I’m still not convinced it was a paint pot in his hand, I’m sure it looked
more like a brew. Well done from all of us at the club #topbloke!

It was raining when we set off so the tops
stayed up. We made our way out of Rotherham
via Thurcroft, Brampton, down Pocket
Handkerchief Lane, through Harthill and then
we were out into the country. The weather was
looking very grey, misty and overcast.

From the drivers seat...

I called into Paul Roddisons for a cup of tea and
a chat the other day, he has a graveyard of Mk3
1800 and 2000 engines in a row by his pit. It’s not
that they are unreliable he told me, far from it, it
is the owners who become complacent and forget
to check the oil regularly. Low oil levels can lead
to serious damage to the engine. When did you
last dip the oil and check other things on your car?

The 16 cars became spread out, but we could still see some of the
cars in front. Burton had given us the Itinerary with the co-ordinates
for the satnav in case we got split up.Villages are easy to stay
together, traffic lights are more of a problem.
Trevor and myself were the back marker, making it twice as hard to
keep up with the rest. It did go a bit wrong when we got near to
Tansley. Rob stayed with us, but thanks to the satnav we soon found
our way to The Knockerdown Pub for a coffee break. It was still
raining and in parts snow did fall, but it was mixed with the rain.

Now the spring is hopefully upon us, perhaps you should be
thinking about having your car serviced. We are lucky to have
three MX5 specialists within the Peaks and Pennines area all of
whom are members of the owners club. Which one should you
choose? Seek advice from club members who have used them.

The journey then carried on with all the cars keeping together.Once
again we found ourselves and Rob on our own, looking for the A515
which was a printing error, when it should have been the A511 so
once again the old satnav came to save the day. Soon we were all
together at The National Brewery Centre. Many years ago this was a
Bass brewery, now turned into a Museum, but William Worthington’s
micro brewery is still fully operational and produces famous brands
like Worthington white shield, I.P.A. and Red Shield.

The February run was around Derbyshire, finishing for most
of us at The National Emergency Services Museum in Sheffield
City centre, I say most of us, Humpty our newsletter editor got
delayed in traffic then lost, Sharon keyed Emergency Services
into their SatNav and finished up outside an emergency
locksmiths!! Luckily it was just up the road from where we
were parked up.
Perhaps the children’s poets books should be re-written!
Safe driving
Burton and Lesley
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We were taken round the Museum by a well informed guy, who
certainly new his stuff. Hearing about the brewing process going
back to the 1800’s. We said hello to the two beautiful shire horses.
Many years ago they were a very important part of the brewery.
Even today they are used for pulling dray’s at advertising venues.
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This tour took about 2 hours.By this time we had all found our
appetites, but first (more importantly) the beer had to be sampled.
We were led into the Brewers Tap Bar. Many sampled the beer with
good results. It was a pity they had to think about driving home.
Afterwards we all went to eat a brilliant carvery. We all found it well
worth a visit, and to end the day Burton had arranged a photo shoot
in front of the very old transport dray’s as a back drop, this was the
icing on the cake, even though it was still raining. But a good day was
had by all.
Burton & Lesley you’re a hard act to follow.
We all thank you for making it a great day.

Eileen
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2017 - A soggy start
We met at the Moorlands at Owler bar, on the
outskirts of Sheffield, as a starting point for
a run around Derbyshire. Our regular roving
reporter sent a message to say they were
unable to attend due to Trevor not feeling too
good. I sent one back to say hoping he would
feel better soon. It was a great start to 2017 as
13 cars turned out for the event, even though
the weather was not all that good.
Our destination was to go to the Yonderman café near Eyam. Alan
did the honours and took us off towards Hathersage, and for most
of the run we were out in the sticks, although we did pass through
some villages and small hamlets; sorry I can’t remember their names
as I was at the back of the pack keeping us all together, so could not
make notes.
As I said, the weather was not too good; very misty over the tops
so no views to be had, plus very mizzly and drizzly at times. This did
not spoil our fun - we had a really great run. I must say Alan knows
his way around the Derbyshire area very well. Again we went on
roads I have never been on before, including one that, turning onto
it is tarmac but a single lane with a sign that said ‘Private Land’.
About half way down this lane we met a small pickup with a trailer
and he let us go off road to pass him.Very kind. There were lots of
cyclists and other people out walking and quite a few of the walkers
gave us a wave and were amazed at how many of us there were.
Well, I think I can speak for everybody by saying how much we all
enjoyed our day out.

hello, hello, hello

We started at a new venue; the Dearn Valley
Farm near Birdwell. The staff made us all very
welcome and moved us to a better area; reports
were that the breakfasts were very good value.
The weather was pretty good and stayed that way for most of the day.
There were 25 cars leaving as we briefly joined the A616, heading for
Deepcar and on to Moscar passing by the Strines reservoir. Our first
stopping point was at the Ladybower dam where we had our own
special car park. A group of us got lost around Deepcar, two of us at
first then another nine cars joined us. Thanks to Andy and Carol who
got us back on track with their sat nav, meeting up with everyone at
the Ladybower Dam. We had teas and coffees and a chat then had a
photo shoot in front of the dam [thanks Jayne].

Our next venue was Sheffield at the National Emergency Services
Museum on West Bar. We went via the Barrel at Bretton, Hathersage,
and Rininglow; traffic was bad in Sheffield due to road works on the A
61. The museum was really good and well worth a visit. It was bigger
inside than it looked from the outside; I know that may sound daft
but it is true. There were three floors altogether, that took us about
a couple of hours to look around. Afterwards we all met in reception
before heading off to a place called Cluck for dinner - somewhere that
Burton thought might be worth a try. Well I really enjoyed mine; the
meat was really tender and there was a good plate full.
I would like to thank Burton and Lesley for a really enjoyable day out,
and I think it went down well with everybody who joined us on the day.

Cheers Rob

Many thanks to Alan and his assistant Chris and also Carol who
relayed messages from the middle of the pack.

Cheers Rob

Monthly meeting
We meet at the The Rockingham Arms,
8 Main St, Wentworth, Rotherham S62 7TL
We’ll be alternating the meetings between
the first Wednesday and Thursday of every
month. Please keep checking the forum for
any last minute changes.
We’ll start around 8:15 when everybody has
finished eating. We’d love to see you there
and you’ll be made very welcome!

